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Today’s local stock market

by Here sgalb we ars on bletoria groond, o» 
rather historié waters. In former artielee we 
hare frequency referred to F reach Hirer end 
the important route it formed In early these 
lor the *dtenterons explorers and traders to 
these northern shores. Up the Ottawa they 

•ornai by Lake Nipuaing, 
broad waters of the French

Wees.'i-1 jfef * «T Ûthe great 
gâte it a

th of and VaRiter month,
whaatiy.lition lor 1 ¥wl s&Srss
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am. and i.lanU lake, 
y to the ntets men-

to BtM Inlet annullf. where the mill, are 
• kept actively employed in converting it into 

lumber, and a large quantity of it oaUed board 
Maker is shipped in the square log to foreign 
markets.

The settlement of Byng Inlet may be said 
to have originated about 1S70, when Messrs. 
Clarke, White * Co. built and operated what 
are known es the lower mills Some seven 
. . the lower milts were pur
chased by Dodge A Co., who also started 

! operations further up the Maganettawao and 
built the
upper mills. The property again changed 
hands, and A. M. Dodge, brother of the for- 

prineipal proprietor, assumed control and 
is now operating both the upper and lower 
mills at Byng Inlet, together with large mille 
at Wanbauehene, Severn and OoUiogwood, 
under the well-known eorporatiqn of the 
Georgian Bay, Consolidated Lumber Company, 
which it one of the oldest established lumber 
companies in this northern country.

In 1881-1 the lumbering interests of Byng 
Met were still further increased by Messrs 
Burton A Bto., who erected their mills and 
extensive buildings nonnested therewith at 
what is now» known as Byng Islet North 
—on the north side of the Meganettawan Hirer 
and immediately opposite the npper mills be
fore referred to. On both sides of the riser

luml ii firm have extensive timber limits M 
Maganettawan, Beaverstone, French,«aajRf&ai
Ming » fleet of 4, including the etesmer 

Sixty-eight men are employed

and gang saw. C. H. Clark is the wall- 
known mçsger of the tnsinsM here, assisted

vmt-AHet?TtutU;.mv,6 l"" ago. J. Ii 
Kennedy and John McNamara are two fore
men and walking bosses and superintend the ......... .................... ................ .
getting out of logs. James Ooff is " new...!.»
yard foreman and is also constable here ........................
“d., k* sharply after the reecally Western oSart!

.JîcïQor- sellers. The general run of WiiVA-ava»"*.........
river djnyers are a rough and ignorant crew at b*a L«m asmSsIsod .V.VIÔK

8MsteS£si3»is5S

srR’&TCts.w&ast Alexander & fercusson,
■5 the boarding home on the north

side of the river and (tirée good accommoda
tion.

F. retvln,
portmatter. Byng Inlet North, has the only 
independent store here, and a fine and well 
•toeked yore it is. He is also custom home 
officer. He has been 7 year» in business and 
no one is better or more favorably known 
here than he is. The store occupies a fine 
site and a commanding situation, overlooking 
the deep dark waters of the famous Maganetta- 
w»n:He keeps a large end well selected general 
stock of goods and everything required by 
the lumbering Interests, as well as full sup
plies for tourists and campers. He does an 
extensive general store business, and also 
deals in furs of all kinds, principally beaver, 
otter, bear and mink. He has the wharf and 
storehouses bn the river in front of his store.
Tourists and visitors can find here also a full 
supply of Indian sweet hay and bark goods 
mid other curiosities of Indian ware. James 
Brown is the gentlemanly and obliging assist
ant to Mr. Botvin and chief olerk in the 
•tore, and deservedly popular in Byng Inlefr

Used to come »nd
Hmnoe dowo,th»t„.„,. -__I____
River Into the Georgian Bay. Many a ti 
have these rooky 
canoes of the noble

the ■mi ...t.gs «
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••••ssse.es, itssM

m •horse beheld the biroh 
.... Herons, and tremblingly

listened to the war whoops at the relentless 
Iroquois, end whet noble forests there ones 
were throughout this northern district before 
they were devastated by fire and the axe at 
the lumberman. When sre look on their 
rocky «horse now we are «minded of the 
«oul-stirting lament of tbs poet of the Stems:

.A *1g 6IfîSiuSS,-—.........................
-------iHyÿüüjniôm.............*

§“ 1*1“ I’ OseInlon
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jS Oonld I but return to my woods once more, 
And dwell in their depths as I have dwelt : 
Kneel in their moeeee ae I have knblt,
Sit where the cool white 
Away from the world and half hid from the 

son ;
Rear wind in the woods of my storm ton 

shore,
Glad to the heart with listening:
It seems to me that I then could sing,
And elng ae I never have sung before.
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Oh, God, enee more in my life to beer 
The voice of a wood that is loud and alive, 
That stirs with its being like a vast bee-
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TORONTO STOCK EÏCHAN&B
Investments In «ortgages »ed 
Stocks carefully selected. Bents 
Interest and DlvldendAcollected

hive,'
And oh one* more In my life to see 
The great bright eyes of the antlered deer 
To eing with the birds that siiy for me,
To tread where only the red man trod,
To any no word, but listen to God.38 King-Street Baal.

world. It cured me of Heartburn that 
troubled me for over thirty years. During 
that time I tried a great many different medi- 
olnes, but this wonderful medicine was the 
onlyone that took hold and rooted out the

There is a sublime stillness and majesty, 
not unmixed with a mysterious awe, about 
the majestic flow of this historic river. From 
2* broad and deep waters it has aptly been 
termed a chain of lakes rather than a river. 
It is certainly a great river and after a short 
.portage some fiveroil-e unis navigable for 
large boats for some 80 miles. It is also a 
grand and famous canoe route. The distance 
from here to North Bay by water is about 

11,6,11111 River forming <8 miles 
of that distance and there are 7 portages—the 
longest being 1 a mile, the other* short. The 
river widening into eo many lakes, an ex- 
panenoed guide for this trip would be very 
desirable, and there is no better person for 
that purport if his services could be scoured 
then Albert Huckaoo of French River. He 
has been up here for the past 8 years and » 
well acquainted wilfwll the routes and 
knows “toe lay of the * laud” as well as the 
lakes and rivers. He is an accomplished 
•OOU6 and canoeist, and really the beat hand 
with a canoe with whom we have yet bed the 
Pleasure of meeting. .

The scenery along the Fteuob River is 
among the meet beautiM in Oauada, Sven 
aside from its interesting hist*ie incidents, 
live miles out from the mouth oi French 
River in the Georgian Bay at whs* are known 
aa the Bustard Islands there are extensive 
fisheries, and large quantities of fish are «eut 
down from here and other longshore fish 
dock* by the steamer Imperial, which is the 
oo^r Warner making regular bi-weekly tripe

The principal industry here ia that of the 
Ontario Lumber Co., of which H. H. Cook 
Is President. They started operations here 
some 7 years ego. Last spring they boilt 
large new docks here and remodelled things 
generally. The mills are run by eteem—100 
men ere employed and 100,000 feet of 
lumber per day is the average cut—the band
saw cutting 85,000 of this daily. It is a 
splendid band-saw, making the very finest 
dumber, 'alio a large oironlar and gang-saw. 
The sawdust is consumed in n large iron 
burner constructed for the purpose.

This extensive company load as many ae 
56 to 60 vessels with lumber for different 
porto each season. They bring in booms of 
logs from a distance often of about a hundred 
miles. There are as many as 14 different 
lumber companies engaged in bringing 
timber down the French River.

The Ontario Lumber Co. have erected 
•boat 40 houses here and are new making 
improvement! on their mills Altogether this 
» so interesting and lively port. The fol
lowing named gentlemen satisfactorily fill 
their respective positions here: Wm. 
Thompson is general manager of the mille.
N. Irvine is the popular storekeeper, 
chief bookkeeper and paymaster—and also 
holds the position of postmaster and gives 
general satisfaction. He is the busiest men 
at i reach River, and knows hie duties and 
performs them well. W. H. Tost, is mill 
foremen; George Brant general shipper, 
Albert Huckson is scaler and caller.
O. Henderson is manager of. the bush 
operations end Alexander Patterson, book- 
keeper. George Thompson is head sawyer of 
the band-saw, George R. Belfry is head 
filer of band saw, «Ad C. W. Ailing circular 
and gang filer.
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Catholic oborohas and planes of worship and

'mm MONTREAL STOCKA
IfOHTHKÀL, Aug. 27,11-42 a. m—Montreal, 2364 

and 2351; Ontario, offered 136; People's, offered

JI
IAtvrovery good school*.

Northera>Belle make bi-weekly in pa here. 
The farmer bee the contract for 
mails and also runs to French River.'It is 
known as the fastest steamer far ito sise on 
the lakes. Captain Hill ia the experienced 
navigator of tlw Imperial, and J. A. Link is 
the popular purser. Mr. Jordan is the oblig
ing lrt mate and Hugh Begley ohief wheels- 

There is a variety of weather up here, 
hotthey fear neither wind nor storm and it 
ia surprising to *e how swifty and gallantly 
the neat and firm little Imperial plies her way 

• through the turbulent waves of the Georgian

16»
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Montreal. Aug. 27, 3.07 p.m.— Montreal, 
236 and 236; Ontario, llfa and 1361 ; People's, xd, 
loot and Ito: Motions, 180 and 175: Toronto. 
223 and 220; Merchants’, 149 and 148: Union, of-
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MONEY TO LOAN

The ARLINGTON HOTELSUITABLE FOR! XBJE XXIT WACULTT OJT LAW.

Prefsaaers and leelnrere an legal lire at 
the Hnlvemlty ef T orenlo.

The fdllewing Is an official list of the pro-
femora and honorary lecturers in the___
Faculty of Law at the University of Toronto;

Political Koonomy and Constitutional History 
-W. J. Ashley, M. A., professor.
_ Roman Law—Mr. Justice Proudfoot, pro-

T Manufacturing,
S’*L THIS MAGNIFICENT NEW HOTEL,

Cor. King and John-sts., Toronto,
E. RUSSELL WARNER, Manager.

=r="- ' 1 "m-1^ -w'it .......... ;

GENTS NECK TIES & FLANNEL SUIT

âS‘§iti5sS%$K
dtoeeea. Change of water, cooking and greed 
fruit Is sore to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kel- 
fngg’e. Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. ILafew drops are taken In water

no torth”

Mr. T. J. Humes, ÇolumhUA Ohio, writee: *T 
have been afflicted for some time with kidney 
and Uyer complaint, and find Parmelee’e Pills 
the best medicine for these diseases.” These 
Dills do not cause pain or griping, and 
be need when a cathartic to required. 7 
Gelatine coated end rolled In 
Licorice 
them a

Printing, etc.MCon'rirotionalandlnternaUoual Law—David
Wrongs ahÿ°thei°r Remedies—Mr. Justice 

McMahon, honorary leetnrer.
T Constitutional Law—Edward Blake, M.A-, 
LUD.. Q.C., honorary lecturer.

Bibles of Law-8. H. Blake. B.A., Q.C, honor- 
ary lecturer.

UIto^Righ ts—D* Alton McCarthy, Q.C.. honor-
“iimlriSti- Institutions-W. R. Meredith; 
LLD., Q.C., honorary lecturer.

Criminal Jurisprudence—B. B. Osler, LL.B., 
Q.C., honorary lecturer.

Commercial and Maritime Law—K A. Lash. 
4.Ç.. honorary lecturer.

Equity Jurisprudence—Charles Mois. Q.C., 
honorary lecturer.

Comparative Jurtaprndence of Ontario and 
ieotun»^" J" M“lor”- LL-D-. Q-C., honorary

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Uuge Loans on 1
Sound ia about 60 milee to the south 
-French River, 26 miles north and 

Maganettawan village some 90 milee east.
In the winter the mail ia also bi-weekly, the 

ice road to Point Aubarre being need thence 
overland to Parry Sound.

Properties a Specialty

JOHN STARK & CO
There are a 

which are eold 
basket. There

any quantities of bine berries, 
here at 60 cents per sailor 
also abound large quantities

Offiah end game in season, end this ia certainly
a nice healthy and interesting place for a 
pleasant summer sojourn.

A gentlemen here who takes a great 
in eeientifio affaire has kindly given l 

tereatiog particulars of a very strange dis
cover that has recently been made at «he 
north side of the river. There to a rising 
ledge of rook a couple of hundred yards or toss 
back from the steamship dock and in a space 
of some 30x60 feet there have been discovered 
.twenty cavities in the stupe of wells 
orTfaep holes in the solid rock from 2 to 20 

areomfarence and ebons the same in 
•tCbe sides are round and nearly as 

smooth ae trtoas, and the bottom sbaptd like 
a teacup. One of the wells on being dug ont 
wee found 24 feet in diameter and 6 feel-deep, 

taitied round and oblong stones from

FIRST FLOOR,LONDON STOCKS.

United States 41*2*8.109; Erie. 881: Brie 2nd.

GRIFFITH, SAWLE & CO.,

j should 
They are 

the flour ol 
ï to preserve their purity, and giro 
pleasant, agreeable taste. WORLDinterest 

me some d-BAHKO by our New Procès» to look Hke new; also Ladieg Dresses.

STOCllWMLL, HENDERSON & BLAKE, Dyers & Cleaners, 
1*3 King-street West. All werit dene on the premises. 

Telephone 1ÜS8. w Goods Sent For and Delivered.

u
• in A. 0. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, writes: "I 

have enquired at the drug stone for Dr 
Thomas’ Kclectrtc Oil. but have failed to find v‘e 
It. We brought a bottle with ue from Quebec, 
but It to nearly gone and we do not want to be 
without it, as my wife to troubled 
In the shoulder and nothing etoe 
Can you Mod as some f "

to A McArthnr OrlMlh rt C*.), 
Members of the Institute of

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
AUDITORS, TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

LONDON CANADIAN CHAMBERS,
(First building fiorth of Motoon’sBanxX 

BAY-STREET, TORONTO.

A perfect complexion, free from pimple or 
blemish, to very rarely seen, because few people 
have perfectly pure blood. And yet,all disfigur
ing eruptions are easily removed by the use of 
Ayer’S Sarsaparilla. Try it, and surprise your 
friande with the result.

. a with n pain 
gives relief. 'Oh

Melinda-street.feet CHAT ACROSS Turn Oablm,
d

The strikers fn London now number 130,000.
It is rumored that Mgr. Periloo will be made 

a Cardinal at the next consistory.
..Half the town of Dnbno in Russia wee burned 
Monday. The low to enormous.

Two hundred and fifty steamers are lying at 
the London docks awaiting cargoes owing to

The corn fair In Vienna had only halt the 
usual number of buyers in attendance owing to 
the Jewish boycott.

The Cearewitch wOl make an official visit to 
Parle if the Interview betws 
the Kaiser to not harmontoue.

Boulanger publishes a list of 41 candidates 
who will contest in hto interest for seats in the 
theSeïné. DepoUee trom the Department of

The Lord Mayor of London ____
come arbitrator of the difference* detw 
strikers and their employers, fearing 
might cefloiet with juffloial duties.

36 xnm price or coal.
It Win Remain The Same For The .Present 

—A leycettlng Circular.
The Coal Section of the Board of Trade 

bad a meeting yesterday afternoon and dis
cussed matters in connection with the trade. 
No alteration in prices will be made for 
another month at toast. "At the end of that 
time,” said one of the dealers to The World, 
“I do not know whet will happen.”
'“Is there any likelihood of eoel becoming 

cheaper before the odd weather este in 1" wee

“I don’t think so. The prevailing prices 
may rale throughout the season."

Some of the large eoal dealers are consider
ably exercised over a boycott circular which 
has been issued bv Mayflowsr Assembly, 
K. of L., and endorsed by the District 
Assembly. Mayflower Assembly is composed 
of 'longshoremen, coal beavers, eta The 
circular sets forth that certain firms are to be 
patronized by knights of labor, while some of 
the larger dealers are omitted from the list. 
No reason i« assigned for the boycotting 
circular. The matter, however, was not in
troduced at the meeting yeeterdev, and one 
or two of the dealers seen by The World 
could give no reason for the issuance of the

mm
lit ODD
|he size of a hickory nut to 18 inches through, 
intermixed with sand, clay and gravel The 
eon Seats were so edid that they had to be 
broken up with » eteel her. The other wells 

nearly all full to the top and out of them

J Local rata» reported by John Stark fc Ooj f
JJSTWESX BAXES,

Huttrt. stun, equator.

gffiqs-lffi ilfi Iff&y Any amount of space 
desired.

»re INCREASING-:-BUSINESS -> HAS-:- INDUCED
IEI. CARRIE I

To Add Two Flats to His Present Premises.

are growing trees and bushes.
The rock id some Diaces is won bwrv and 

exports the «ideeof four well» for a distance of

IaxTxsvoa rrxxLcee ix xsw voax.$ Porud. Actual mû
iü* HJSfthe Gear and•even to nine feel. A party tried to excavate 

onegLthe large wells, but bed to cease opera
tions because af the stones that had fallen in, 
one weighing IMS lbs. How deep some of the 
large wells may be is not yet known. Similar 
wens, though not to many in n group, are 
scattered throughout theParry Sound district, 
and it is reported that one has been found 
over 100 feet deep. These excavations are 
sometimes found below the level of the river. 

L~..y The stones found in these singular cavities 
are all smooth as if by wear and contact with 
the rook. Leave» in a good state of preserva
tion have been taken, from the bottom of the 
wells. / *

"What produced these holes or wells in (lie 
■did rook is not known, though many conjec
tures have been hazarded. Some believe the 
Indians drilled them wherein to grind their 
eom or preserve their fish—while others as
cribe them to the operations of some peculiar 
kind of fish when the rock was submerged. Is 
is not however likely that they have any each 
onsnn ss these.

a. The oDioion it held try mtny tfatfe the holes 
era due to the action of water on stones which 
ware whirled round and round and gradually 
wot* the rook away in depth and diameter.

I This appears to be not improbable, especially 
as the smoothness and rotundity of the stones 
taken out of the wells ae hotos Is positive evi
dence of long continued rotatory motion in 
water. All round this locality there ere the 
strongest proofs that water has at an 
early date dashed through here with 

v fore* equal to if not more terrific 
than the rapids of Nisgars, «• it shown by 
the channéte, carving, moulding, and catting 
through, over and around the rocks as it they 
were but enow or sand under the play of a 
Southern simoon. Whatever may be their 
origin these are certainly wonderful rock 
cavities and they form an interesting study 
for the scientific and enquiring mind into the 
wonderful doings of nature. From personal 
inspection I can pronounce them far more 
enriosa than the much talked and written 
about bowl shaped cavitisu found in the rooks 
of the Alps and Himalayas, many 
of which I have also examined. The ones 
here are very much deeper and smoother and 
found in harder rook. It is said by the In
dians in this vicinity that there is silver 
bearing quartz in large quantities as well es 
iron and copper and probably gold within a 
few milee of here and mines of mica. It is 
hard to say what a thorough prospecting and 

T exploring may yet bring-forth hero.
i We must reserve further references to Still
£ River end the Maganettawan for a future 
E article.

' - In the followirg notices will be found fur
ther particulars of the lumbering and 
business interest* of Byng Inlet and Byng In- 

_—Jet North. It if Maimed that at this point this 
season there .will be manufactured by the 
three mills some 32,000,000 feet of lumber, 
being more, it ie said, than at any other one 
point on thq Georgian Bay.

Ike Georgian Bay Cen. Lumber Co. 
have extseeive establishments hero. The out
put from their npper and lower mille 
hero foie eeason will be 20,000,000 
feet They ehiploy 160 men. W. J. 
8b«/perd, a brother of the well-knosna 
O ’J. Sheppard of Toronto, is manager of the 
' file here, and with the able aseittanoe of 
nines White, bookkeeper, keeps everything 

>n good order. J. 0. Gill ia the popular fore
man and an experienced mill man. W. R. 
Hartman is storekeeper, the store being well 
•locked and ie called the Dominion Mercantile 
Company's store. W. B. Wright, M. D., a 
graduate of the O. O. P. A 81, ie the only doctor 
here and has resided here nearly 4 years, 
lobn 8. Thompson is bead sawyer of the 
Upper mill. John T. Coleman second circular 
Sawyer. William J. Per bam is counter, 

Ol " Patrick Wymbs, formerly sawyer here, is a 
* well known and experienced millwright and 

Joseph Woodrow is blacksmith of the upper 
’ 'rot Mr. Jones and Mr. Murray have 

te of the dock andVarehous*. The large 
warding house and travelers’ stopping

>.Miateri6to3p5&
md daughters. They often hart as 
70 boarders (the usual number being 
ire transient guest*. Travelers and
r * 1. h - f ’• -*1 f-'Vlffil n*ft«rt to

-%
rpORONTO PUSTAJU GUIDE. DURING 
A. month of AujUBti 188% miili dMt 

%>kd are due as toUowe:
Clos» 1 Dm.

rSV 1
JAMES BAXTER,v

has refused to lie- 
sen the 
lest it !IÉ=i| iIFBEET, nnuuns «T. Jj

.buys notes, make» advances on warehouse re; 
Oefpta at low rates to turn corners. GOOD-:-CLEAN-:-STORAGE .1 Ne Use for Brsn-Refinard’i 

Elixir of Life.
Mr. Jam* Thomson of Logan-avenne, who 

wee afflicted with Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility and whose condition had become so 
bad, after having been treated for a long time 
by the best physicians of Glasgow, Scotland, 
who told him he could not be cured, came to 
Canada hoping that a change of climate 
might, if it did not effect a cure, at IsmI 
lessen hie suffering, bnt this hope wm lot 
realized, and be wm ed vised to try the 
physicians at 198 King-street west; be took the 
advice and on Jan. 30, 1888, consulted ns. 
His condition at that time wm really deplor
able, he wm » man without hope, he had tried 
everything recommended by his acquaints nets 
without receiving any benefit, and had lost 
confidence in everything and everybody and 
told the physicians whom he called on here 
that it wm hie last experiment end if it failed 
he would not take any more medicine but 
would endure hu suffering until death relieved 
him. He wm unable to work, the lent 
exertion tiring him completely ; hie pulse wm 
110, hid no appetite, the thought of food pro
ducing nausea end sometimes vomiting ; had af 
nasty backing cough with a choking sensation 
in the morning. He had all the symptoms of 
Ad «weed Catarrh and Chronic Dyspepsia, 
with all the distressing and alarming symp
toms of Nervous Debility added; and anyone 
who has ever been effected with any symptoms 
of the latter, even in a mild form, will have an 
idea of the terrible condition and suffering of 
one who ie a victim of this awful disease in ite 
worst form.

Mr. Tbomon is perfectly well now, says he 
has no nee for BroWn-SeqnanTe Eliglr of Life, 
and will be plaMed to talk to anyone who may 
wish tosatisfy themselves as to the particulars 
of this case. He lives in the fist house on the 
west side of Logan-avenne, north of Queen.

Medical Institute. 196 King-street west 
Office hours 9 to 8, Sunday 1 to 3.

C.Y.S!m.   ...........7.00 SJOTHE MONET MARKET.
Rates 1b the local money market are M 

follows:
Call Money on Stocks.... 14 to* percent 
On Bonds......................... . 4 to44 v "
8S&Æ^.r:::6«^ :
The Bank of England rate la 3 per 

Call money In New York fe quoted 
and 44 per cent

In Any Part ef the Building.rv I «.ms p.m. EXCELLENT CELLAR STORAGE{«fifI Confidents! Business Treated as Snob—“Prompt Personal Attention,’’ AdrancM 
made on Staple Merchandise in Warehouse. Warehouse Receipts Given, which are 
Negotiable at any Bank.UJLK.Y........\n g.

V.i.WMtoroswM{1$3u»
ENGLISH MAIL&—AraaS for 

New York will he closed at tide 
day. excepting Sundays and We
4 p. m.. and wffl be deepatohed to___
what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route.

On Thursdays a supplementary mail tor Lon
don. Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
o*6#ed here at 9 n.ni« for the Ou nard eteeuiet 
•ailing on Saturday, but to Insure catching the^^MaBQni.^rwo,nm,ndel

nsedays at 7 p.m.

oent
at 3V XIAO 6.15 

9.00 346 Offices & Warehouse :27 gs& y7.20PREPARATORY TO MOVING rie

5T3Into our nsw warehouse, we are

SELLING OFF BELOW COST
An assortment of

Few children can he indocod to take physic 
without a Struggle,and no wonder-moat drugs 
are extremely naueeating. Ayer’s Pills, on the 
contrary, being sugar-coated, are eagerly ewal- 
lowed by the UttU ones, end ere, therefore, the 
favorite family medicine.

A Query ms Facet mat leu.
Editor World : Can you Inform me If the 

vaccination act compels Intermediateeoasreng- 
era oomlng to Canada to be vaccinated, as all 
the passengers except the cabin had to be vac
cinated on board the Parisian which landed 
her passengers.ut Point Levis on the 17th Inst t 
This caused quits a commotion. To think that 
the law ol Canada exempts a certain class be-
ïuWïïtWVW,
blotted onto! existence.

Toronto, Aug, 27.

byIg»
SAMPLE_TOOLS-

RICE LEWIS & SON,
$ close here on Wed.

DIXON(Limited).
Cor. King and Toronto-gtreets* I CURE

■kdtHsadrthsand rsHeveril the ties hiss fo*
dent te a binons state of the system, such as 
Dixztness, Haussa, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Fain In the Side, 4c. While their meet 
remarkable success has b4sn shown In caring

Crain usd Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day one ear 

of No. 2 fall wheat, September delivery, vu 
sold at 83c.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR THEOn* of tu Vaccinated.

THE STREET MARKET,
The firetloRd of new barley was in the m*r- 

ket to-day. It would grade as Km 3 and sold 
et 40a Three hundred bnshols of oats 
•old at 33c to Mo for old and 30o to Slo for 
new. We quote nominally peas Sit. 
Hay steady, with sales of 28 loads of new 
at (10 to (1300; one load of old hay sold 
at (16. Straw nominal at (9.60 to 
«10.00 a ton. Dressed hogs, (7, Beef, «3 
to «5 for forequarters and «5.50 to «7.69 for 
hindquarters. Mutton. (6 to (3 Veal, 34 to 
«9 per carcase.

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.

SICK
Banted* yd Cuter * Little Liver Mia are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also

^ HEAD

New Sfiedie—C«p. Temperance 
and Yon*» Also King and Yoagc- 
streetsCleanse 

the System ;
*' 'pa roV..... Wlto “tito most reliable

ilfi medicine—Paine’s celery
Compound. Itpurtfleathe 
Wood, cures Coeettpatlon, 
and regulates the nrsr and 
kl<lBey8,effectuaUy cleans
ing i he system of all wast* 
and dead matter.

COAL AND WOOD II

P**K ■

AT LOWEST PRICES.ITc-

«J'1'®•ago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce 
menu with responsible 
and Chicago, members of the regular Stock

S^pSre^t“«£2i'5&5Scommodities dealt In. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
values 0$ stock, grain or other investments.

NOW
■

UL'frOTSESever fry To Bevlva a Deal Issue.
The Only Live Brands of Cigar

ettes In the market are the

Paine’s
Celery Compound

aomttneg ^enarrotogfl| and

“ I have been 
complication of 
«ou6 remettes,

80 KING-STREET WEST, 
409 ÏONGE-STRKET,
793 YWNGK-8TREET.

374 ttl EEN STREKT EAST, 
578 QUEEN-STREET WIST,ACHE OFFICES AND TARDS—Esplanade R., near Berkelev street, 

“ “ Esplanade B., toot of Charcn-street,
“ “ Bathurst, nearly opposite Froat-st.

'•X
» rorsomeyrtrawitii.

as
toy druggists ererywhare, or sent by msU.

CARTER MCDICHIE CO., Her York.

va-THE RETAIL MARKET. not: 1tried w«
« to« Carter’s Little liver Pillssym fa* ELIAS ROGERS & GO.gantoeeheMe, and I can truly say now,

and Ihav8^gx!lM3^en^^Srtln^igh?Binc6

Houxarca Sreriuts, Fetoivilla, Vt, 
«1.00. Six for «6.00. At Druggists. 

Wxlia Bjcaxxneox * CXX, MosTxxsn.

194 to I*| X»
Dry, Delivered,

6 CRATES SI, 13 F0S «2, frO.D.
FIRSTBROOK BROS.,

King-street sert%£°Sr ï£F&s.toJ^ ,L”to

5%. «Sors^toB? per dozen. 
Cauliflower, lta to 40c apiece. New beets, per 
dozen bunches, 30a to 40c. New ee roots, dozen 
bunches, 30c. Tomatoes. 60o to 70o a basket. 
Watermelons, 30c to too each. Beans, 30c perr sag* E

•A'
1ite. MR Sat! Dm Seal Pria.ANY ONE 

CAN DYE 4 __

rams, Rags, etc, j ten cents
and la many other ways SAVE Money, and make 
things look like NEW, by using DIAMOND 
DYES. The work is ensy, simple, quick ; thecrier, tbe DMT and FAgtfeST Emwo. Ask far 
DIAMOND LYE3 sad take eo other.

996t
dosen. 25c 
doeen, 40c ATHLETEf DAWES 8b C0„ A

LACNINB,“Pkeadj:
a omits wi prizes

MCIGARETTES DISEAS
IaWs

» w a
.waFRUITS AMD VEOgTAELMB.

To-day’s quotations are : Peaches, Canadian, 
60c to «1.35 a basket; Delaware peaches, 
(1 to «L76; blue plnma 76o to «1 a basket; 
red plains. 86c to (H0 a basket; Cana
dian apples. Me to 36c a basket: cucumbers, 8c 
tnltoa basket; preserving padre.25» to 60o a 
basket; Clapp’s favorites, 60s to Me a basket; 
Bartlett*, toot* 80c a basket; common tomatoes 
46o to 66a a basket; aesae tomatoes. Me to 90c a 
lasket; common lemons (4.60 to «6a ease; wax 
emona, «7.50 a case : oranges «6 a ease: red 

banamaa, (la boaob;. y,llow bananas, «1.50 to 
M a bunch; waterm 
California wuntihaa 
grapw, H.îôtdip»

QüiLIÎïmLSTOSTOBI
D. RITCHIE & CO.,

AfiHM
__^ 1M ’ street west, Toronto

SUPERFLUOUS HAW
18 toFor Gilding « r miing Fancy Articles USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Odd, Cflver, Bronza, Copper. Osly SO Cents.Quality Above Everything 

Else is Oar Motto.
t

the A COCK BOOK
— FREE

•-

*.ÿ#l 3D. RITCHIE ft 00,* -to. red;a By mettto anvlady sendingua 
her poettpmoe address. 

Wells. Richardson & Oo., Kcmbeel

a
The Largest Cigarette Manufacturers " 

in Canada.
The Largest Cigarette Manufac

turers lit tlM Dominion. 186
THE LIVERPOOL MARKET.
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